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Candidates call truce
By TIMOTHY J. GIBBONS
Editor in Chief

The results of the 1997 SGA
elections may soon be made official if the Elections Committee
accepts the suggestions of the two
major presidential campaigns.
Both Jeff Coleman and Eric
Hemati announced during the
weekend that they would not take
part in the Election Committe's
investigation into campaign rule
infractions. The president-elect
and the second-place finisher said
that they were satisfied with the
results of the election and did not
want to draw the process out.
"These are not moral or ethical

issues," Coleman said. "These are
technical issues. I don't think we
were outside of the framework of
the election rules.
"If you don't have an accuser, its
difficult to have a legitimate judical
process," Coleman said.
"I want to make it so if they want
to pursue an investigation of him,
they can do it without my help,"
Hemati said. "I don't want to be a
part of holding up the student's
election."
Current SGA President Craig
Long said the Elections Committee
will make the election results official as soon as "any outstanding
questions are settled."
Both candidates have said that

SGA requests
casual dress,
student surveys
By MATT SWINEHART
News Editor

Three recurring themes of late
in the Student Government
Associa-tion have been a push
for increased student body
involvement with the SGA, a less
stringent dress code
and
improved senator participation
in Student Senate.

they have no interest in the results
of the election being changed. "As
far as I'm concerned, he beat me
and he deserves the office," Hemati
said. "I don't think it needs to be
drawn out past the election.
"If (the election) is overturned,
whose going to take his place? I
don't want it," he said.
GENTLEMAN'S AGREEMENT

The two candidates, however,
give differing accounts of a "gentleman's agreement" between the
campaigns to not report infractions.
Coleman said his campaign offered
such an agreement to Hemati, who
accepted it, while Hemati said he
refused the agreement.

"There was no such agreement,"
Hemati said. "(Coleman) offered
such an agreement, but it was not
accepted. That's not the way the
system works."
Coleman said his campagin proposed the agreement to the
Hemati camp early in the race,
before official campagining even
began. The purpose of the compact, the president-elect said, was
to avoid clogging the system with
infractions committed by overeager campaign workers.
"The agreement was to prevent
us from our own workers shooting
us in the foot," Coleman said.
Please see Hemati on Page 5

A "GENTLEMAN'S AGREEMENT?" — After a week of rampant rumors, Eric Hemati has dropped all charges against
SGA President-elect Jeff Coleman and his campaign team.

Fire in the Sky

than
specific
questions,
designed to learn more about the
students' needs, concerns and
desired improvements.
If the Amendment does not
come before the senate again in
Thursday's meeting, it will be
considered "dead."
C A S U A L D R E S S IN M A R R I O T T

After passing a bill to make
Fridays

"casual

daj's ''

the

PROPOSED AMENDMENT OF SENATE
RULES

Student Senate has passed a
resolution calling for casual
The 1997-98 SGA President- dress to be permitted in
elect Jeff Coleman — in an Marriott.
attempt to get students more
Author Stephen Loomis justiinvolved with SGA — announced fied his Casual Dress in
that his first task will be to cen- Cafeteria Resolution with several
tralize SGA offices by moving reasons. First, Marriott is a prithem from David's Place to the vate organization and that stuDeMoss Atrium.
dents who don't have class on a
If Senator Richard Younts is particular day are forced to put
successful in his
m^m^^^^^m mmmmmmmmmmm
on class dress to
attempt to amend
eat in Marriott.
"I don't know
the senate rules,
According to the
that we, as
the
Student
resolution, RA's
Senate will be Senators, are as are currently remore in tune to
to spend
concerned with quired
student
needs
one hour
five
through mandatothe quantity of times a semester
ry surveys conenforcing
class
representation
ducted
at
the
dress in Marriott,
beginning of each
than with the which contributes
semester.
"their negative
quality (of repre- to
stigma as guards
Yount's bill was
sentation). "
instead of their
tabled until next
Thursday's meet—Senator role as ministers."
The resolution
ing. The proposed
Eric Hemati was
passed unanamendment would
imously.
require
the
Student Senate to survey at least
1,000 members of the student A T T E N D A N C E E N F O R C E M E N T
body at the beginning of each
Matt
Rose's
Attendance
semester.
Enforcement Bill was passed in
The amendment would help to an effort "to build greater particimprove the "professionalism" of ipation in student government."
the SGA when presenting bills to The bill would call for the
the administration. Yount said Executive Vice President to
that the surveys would show the appoint a Sergeant of Arms,
administration that the bills pre- who's job would be to remove
sented to them are consistent senators with three unexcused
with the desires of the student absences from the senate.
body.
Upon a senator's removal from
In opposition to the amend- senate, the Sergeant of Arms
ment, Senator April Foster said would be required to notify the
that it is more affective to simply senator's RA, who would in turn
converse with students rather appoint a new hall senator.
than survey them.
Eric Hemati, public relations
Also opposing the amendment chair, spoke in favor of Rose's
was vice president of student bill.
services-elect, Alfred Thompson,
"I don't know that we, as senawho feels that the best way to tors, are as concerned with the
conduct such a survey is quantity of representation than
through class officers, but on a with the quality (of representa"more personal" level.
tion)," Hemati said. "(Senators)
According to Younts, the sur- need to start taking senate more
vey would include vague, rather seriously."

pAMlM<lAJ$»w/l^KHTt' CHAMPKJN

HALE BOPF — Student Dana Morrison captured this
once-in-a-lifetirne event on film. The last time the
comet Hale-Bopp visited the earth's atmosphere was

over 4,200 years ago. The comet, which is traveling
97*000 mph, can be seen in the northwestern sky during early evening.
i •
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CFAW draws 450 in recruit effort
B y TIMOTHY J. GIBBONS
Editor In Chief

Almost 450 potential students
and parents descended on campus April 10-13, for the last
College for a Weekend this year.
Attendance at the CFAW was the
largest of the year.
Weekenders stayed in dorms
despite initial plans to lodge
some at the Holiday Inn. "I
haven't heard that there's been
any real frustrations," said Vice
President
of
Enrollment
Management Jay Spencer.
Approximately 500 visitors
attended last April's CFAW,
said Spencer. Attendance was
high mainly because of the
snowstorm which dampened
numbers at February's CFAW.
The combined attendance of
this year's Februrary and April
CFAW is 670; last year's combined total was 560.
The increased attendance at
CFAW's should help boost next

year's enrollment, Spencer said.
One hundred sixty of the weekenders at the April CFAW were
either seniors or graduates. "This
time of year you get a more serious weekender," he said.
Because of the increase in interest, Liberty is urging interested
high school seniors to follow
through with enrollment plans.
"We've got a real problem in that
we can only take in so many kids
this year," Spencer said. "We're
telling them they must apply,
they must confirm."
To address overcrowding concerns, the university is focused
on making sure they know who
will be living where. Early dorm
sign-up is more important than
ever, Spencer said.
Students who are registering
for a dorm room are now
required to pay a non-refundable
$150 fee, a payment rechristened a "dorm deposit."
"We've got to put some bite in
the fee," Spencer said. Since stu-

dents who pay the fee to register
this year will not get it back if they
decide to move off campus next
year, "We'll have a better idea of
how many beds we have," he said.
The dorm deposit is part of an
attempt to have fewer than three
people in each dorm room, the
vice president said. 'The only
way to do that is to have some
idea of how many beds are filled
and how many are still available," he said.
Liberty does not, however, plan
on changing the restrictions on

students moving off campus.
With new dorm construction
planned for the university's
future, the school does not
want to change the requirements and lose its on-campus
population base.
Plus, Spencer said, living off
campus is antithetical to the
Liberty
experience.
"The
biggest complaint from town
students is that they don't feel
part of campus," he said. "They
never will be."

Alger award recipient addresses LU
Tom Harken, the Beaumont,
Texas businessman who owns the
Casa Ole' and Crazy Jose's Patio
and Cafe restaurant chains,
addressed the student body on
April 14 in convocation.
A recipient of the Horatio Alger
Award in 1992 (along with Henry
Kissinger, Professor Maya Angelou
and Supreme Court Justice

Clarence Thomas), Harken is best
known for having overcome such
adversities as polio and illiteracy to
rise to the top of the business
world. Since receiving the award,
Harken has delivered more than
450 motivational speeches on overcoming personal adversity and has
been the subject of several magazine and newspaper interviews.

Kris leaves gifts for
the new staff
l*W-

Words ill Wit...
"I didn't really want
to be struck out by
ayirl."
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Rich t a k e s on t h e
ladies twice this
week.

Good chance
for showers.
High 67,
Low 41.
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More Champion
pet peeves
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Tom's final installment _
in his "book"
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Spring is in the air!
photo page
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Rich recalls some
-* *
fond memories
Ptf-1 / |
Convocation:
Wednesday, Tom Harkin
Friday, Ed Ghomes
Monday, Matt Wilmington
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COMS club holds first event
Troxel displayed a concern for his
students in his acceptance speech.
Champion Reporter
"This award means a lot to me,"
The newly formed Liberty COMS Troxel said. "I teach for the stu(Communications) Club sponsored dents, not for the faculty, and to
its first event on Saturday, April have the students recognize me
12, in DeMoss 160-161. Dubbed means a lot."
Carlco was excited about preCOMSfest '97, the gathering was
open to students from all majors senting the award to one of her
and to students participating in favorite professors.
"It Is a neat opportunity for me to
College for a Weekend. The evening featured live music, faculty honor a professor that I have
guest speakers, prize giveaways respected for so long," Carlco said.
Also on hand was Dr. Cecil
and the first-ever awarding of the
COMS Professor of the Year Award. Kramer, chairman of the departSenior COMS major Katie Carlco ment of communication studies
presented the award to Dr. Kramer spoke on the five reasons
Stephen Troxel, who was previous- that students should be involved in
ly recognized with an honorable Liberty's communications promention for Adviser of the Year by gram.
The club and the festival were
the National Academic Advising
based on Ideas that originated in
Association.
By BRYAN SHRIVER

Scholarship opportunity: mation, or to sign up to help
College s t u d e n t s who a r e out - come to the Psychology
U.S.
citizens a n d have a Club In TE 135.
grade average of "B+" or better a r e eligible for a $1,000 Spring Women's Conference:
college
s c h o l a r s h i p . To Court Street Baptist Church
receive a n application, send a in downtown Lynchburg will
request by April 11, 1997, to host t h e 1997 Sisters in
the Educational Communi- Christ Conference April 18cations Scholarship Foun- 20. Scheduled speakers indation a t 721 North McKinley clude Pastor Linda Stevens,
Rd., P.O. Box 5 0 1 2 . Lake Westwood Baptist C h u r c h ,
Forest, 1L 60045-5012; e- R i c h m o n d , VA a n d Lynn
mail to: scholar@ecllf.com or Lucas, pastor and co-author
fax your r e q u e s t to (847) of "No Longer a Victim." Also
appearing is t h e Liberty
295-3972;
All requests m u s t include University Fellowship Gospel
the student's name, perma- Choir a n d guest soloist Rev.
nent home a d d r e s s , city, Doug Olden. For more inforstate, zip code, name of col- mation, call (804) 847-8209.
lege/university, approximate
General
GPA a n d '96-'97 classifica- State Attorney
tion. Applications will be ful- Candidate t o speak: Dr.
filled by mail only, on or Kevin Clausen's GOVT 200
about April 22, 1997. Thirty- class will be interrupted a t
five winners will b e selected 12:45 p.m. on April 17 a s the
on the basis of academic per- LU chapter of t h e College
formance and extracurricular Republicans will present Mr.
activities with some consid- Jerry Kilgore. Republican
eration for financial need.
candidate for Virginia Attorney General, in DeMoss 160.
Special Olympics: The LU Mr. Kilgore will be on hand
Psychology Club will help for the length of the class t o
sponsor t h e local Special address the students and to
Olympic finals to take place answer their questions. All
on S a t . , April 19. Anyone s t u d e n t s a r e welcome to
interested c a n come along attend a n d possibly meet
next
Attorney
and help out by "shadowing" Virginia's
the athletes. For more infor- General.

Professor Scott Baker's
P r o f e s s i o n a l
Communication
(COMS
360) class. Baker challenged his students to create an outlet that would
Improve their ability to
communicate. After the
class debated several Ideas,
they agreed that a COMS
Club would best meet their
goals. The class then made
a booklet and pamphlets Katie Carico presents the COMS
outlining the COMS major Professor of the Year Award to
and the requirements for Dr. Stephen Troxel.
each specialization within
ly," said Baker. "But, the class still
the COMS department.
Baker was pleased with the stu- has a lot of work to do next week."
Baker said that the rest of the
dents' efforts but was realistic about
semester
will be spent making sure
the amount of work they will have to
that everything remains In place for
dedicate to maintaining the club.
"I thought it went very smooth- next semester and for following years.
S A M N A DiASUY/LmtmY CHAMHON

State College Republicans elect new officers
General, spoke to the delegates.
about 25 votes shy of victory, fol- heard campaign pitches from
Throughout his campaign,
several
candidates
for
statewide
lowing a race muddied by
Ferguson
touted his experience
Champion Reporter
charges of negative campaigning office in this year's elections.
in
volunteering
for Republican
Virginia's College Republicans on both sides. Ferguson and State Senators Mark Earley and
Ken
Stolle,
who
are
seeking
the
elected a new slate of officers on Young, who each have one
See Republicans, Page 5
Saturday, April 12, at Virginia Chinese-American parent, were GOP nomination for Attorney
Beach Middle School In Norfolk. the targets of apparent racial epiLiberty University's John Fer- thets by some supporters of the
guson lost a close race to Old opposition.
Dominion's Mary Totln in the The VCRF represents 4,500
formerly
race for first vice chairperson of members from over 30 clubs in
Saras' 1 Iappy Plants
the Virginia College Republican schools around the state. The
508 I.ccsviilc Rd.
2 ISnildings behind Dunkin IXiughnuls
Federation. Ferguson's running chairperson and two vice-chairs
mate, Oscar Young of George have voting privileges in Virginia
99
Mason University, lost the race Republican Party proceedings.
hundred
delegates
for the chair to Ty Cobb of James Several
(am color)
attended from colleges around
Madison.
JZose.
A/Ptlnl-Catnollen
In a historically fierce competi- the state, including 21 from
9aHi
tion, Saturday's races were no Liberty.
Prior to the vote, the delegates
exception. Ferguson wound up
By RICK BOYER

%ese. !*>entennUite $3

Cawee Corsages

$1(f

^

(any color)

I

Send postings a minimum of two weeks prior to event to Matt
Swinehart c / o Liberty Champion.

rMrNMOGGLE'
PLAY any game of
your choice FREE
with this coupon.
50 cent value

GLE
Vfcfeo

Arcadia

Mindboggle
Video Arcade
River Ridge Mall

($.50 value, with coupon limit one per person per day)
Exp:
5-8-97 Sun. - Thurs. only

pin-en et wristlet
Student Discount with ID.

Receive up to

Place your order early lor availability

Call: 23-PLANT

$25.00

(2.17-5268)

weekly
donating life saving plasma!

239-0760

GRADUATES!

Better yet, visit us a t the
Fort H i l l shopping center.

Lynchburg Plasma Company
Our hours are:
TMOS & Tliurc

UMMImti -

tttOOpm

Wed & Fri
Sat

0:30am - 5:30pm
»:OOam - 4:00pm

Don't miss next week's issue when
parents, friends, and well wishers send
their congratulations to their favorite
graduate.

J
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AREA'S NEWEST AND FINEST
STORAGE FACILITY

LAST CHANCE
ffl

to save $ 10

Purchase your 1997 SELAH at the
price of $122z

Don't even consider leaving for summer vacation until
you have all of your valuables stored safely with us!
Why move all of your valuables back home for the Summer just to
turn around and bring them back again in the Fall? Save yourself
the time and hassle by storing with us.
With our electronically secured access gate and your lock & key,
you can spend your summer with the peace of mind that all of your
valuables are safe and sound in our brand new STORAGE facility?

Call for details about our:

eOU£G£ SUMMER SPECfAC
3SS~ff33
LOCATED 1/4 MILE FROM GRAVES MILL CENTER ON
ROUTE 221, FOREST

After this the price will change to $39^
Sale ends April 26th

SELAH
The collection of events and
people who made the yearspecial for you
Call Selah at ext. 2206
SlIBBJBJBMBJBIBIBaBMEMBigiBiaBJBJBlBJ^^
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Missionaries forced Editor recovers after accident
to leave Albania
By JASON INGRAM
Champion Reporter

Two Liberty alumni were
forced to leave the Impoverished
European nation of Albania earlier this month when a failed
financial scheme erupted into a
wave of terrorism and antlAmerlcan sentiments. Missionaries Brent and Kim Shreve with
the Pioneers Missions Agency
left the war-torn country in early
April ; a third LU alumnus,
Heather Ely, elected to remain In
Europe and continue her work
at an Albanian orphanage.
According to Jim O'Neill,
director of the Center for World
Missions, a group of Albanian
businessmen, under the auspices of the government, established a pyramid scheme that
promised Investors an almost
instant profit. The businessmen
then took the Investors' capital
and Ignited the current state of
hostility.
"Albania, having been In a
Communist context — In a
cocoon, really — for so many
years, was promised the moon
on this financial scheme," said
O'Neill.
"(Investors)
were
promised double and triple the
return In a very short period of
time — six to eight months —
and what the (businessmen)
did was they took the money
and ran."
Albanians,
said
O'Neill,
became Irate and began to harbor resentment against businessmen and the government
which sanctioned their actions.
"The hostility built over a
three month time period," said
O'Neill. "Then it led to riots,
and then the riots got out of
hand. It's turned to chaos
now, and somehow they're
venting that on the West."

O'Neill said that the LU missionaries were working with
orphans in Albania, but that the
environment surrounding even
an orphanage Is volatile.
"Even as much as a few days
ago — I don't know Just how
specific the threats were — the
Albanians were letting (the missionaries) know that, "You're not
appreciated here,'" said O'Neill.
Perhaps no one knows that
better than Ely, who opted to
stay In Albania as a missionary
for Hope for the World, a missions agency that deals primarily with foreign orphanages.
"Gunmen sprayed (Ely's) room
with bullets Just a few days ago,"
said Scott Pleasances, also with
the Center for World Missions.
"Luckily, Heather wasn't there."
O'Neill said that Liberty had
developed policies concerning
missionaries In crisis situations
in foreign countries. The primary policy states that If a missionary's presence were a hindrance
to the national brethren, then
the missionary should leave.
"But If their presence is going
to be one of encouragement to
the brethren through crisis,"
said O'Neill, "then It Is their call.
Heather said that she feels It's
absolutely essential to stay there
and be a comfort to the orphans,
to demonstrate God's protective
arm for them through staying on
rather than coming home."
The current state of unrest In
Albania has not deterred missionary Interest, said O'Neill.
"We've even got other students
in the next year to two years who
want to get into Albania and
minister," said O'Neill. "But now,
It's very much wait and see. Our
desire Is to go In there and love
and help and assist and serve,
and all they see Is the fact that
you're an American."

Rich says goodbye „. see page 14.

panic and pain as he lost control of a
By JENNIFER PILLATH and
Jump and landed on his back.
BRYAN SHRIVER
As X-rays were taken, Randy soon
The room is covered with cards, balloons found out that he had crushed his T8 verand get well wishes. Nurses come and go tebrae In the fall. The injury has kept
every few minutes, making sure that every- Randy In bed for the last week because he
thing Is okay. This small, sterile room has Is unable to move until the vertebrae
been home for Randy King for an entire heals.
week. Nobody could have predicted that
Doctors first thought that the Injury
Randy would be spending his last weeks of would heal on Its own, but now the option
the school year In the hospital.
of surgery has entered the picture. "It was
A biking trip was nothing out of the either six weeks In bed, or surgery, and 1
ordinary for King. He had been mountain would rather have the surgery," said King.
King was moved on Monday, April 14, to
biking on ATV trails outside of Madison
Heights on Sunday, April 6. But after a UVa for the surgery. From there the recufew Jumps, the normal thrill turned to peration will begin.

Science department seeks Alzheimer's grant

vent normal function of the brain cells and with a reasonable treatment. It's hard to treat a
lead to their death," said DeWitt. "It is disease when you don't know what causes it."
In addition to the possible Alzheimer's
because of these dead cells that Alzheimer's
The Liberty University Science Department patients experience memory loss and impair- grant, the LU Science Department has been
has applied for a grant from the Common- ment. I found preliminary data that shows awarded two more grants totalling $35,000.
wealth of Virginia and the Virginia that these lesions have a marker ... what we The first, a $25,000 grant being researched
Conference on Aging that could lead the way are going to do is try to isolate that protein." by Dr. Randall Davy, involves computer work
to a possible treatment for Alzheimer's disThe grant would fund DeWitt's research for regarding chemical structures. The second
ease.
approximately one year (until J u n e 30, grant, worth $10,000, Is under the superviThe $16,500 grant would become effective 1998), paying for equipment and the training sion of primary Investigator Dr. Paul Sattler
on July 1, 1997, and would fund the of students interested in assisting with the and concerns the Peaks of Otter salamander.
research of a recently discovered protein in experiment. DeWitt admitted that he is
Dr. Terry Spohn, Dean of the College of
the brain that may or may not have an effect uncertain as to the actual function of the Arts and Sciences, was thrilled at the influx
on the loss of memory in Alzheimer's new protein, but sees the potential treatment of new monies into Liberty's science departpatients.
of one of America's most crippling diseases ment and the opportunity for LU to make a
Dr. David DeWitt, Liberty science professor as a worthwhile gambit.
name for itself among researching schools.
and the primary researcher of the new pro"I am excited about all of this," said Spohn.
"We really don't understand the cause of
tein, explained the process through which Alzheimer's yet," said DeWitt. "By studying "This institution is moving along. The university
Alzheimer's eats away at a one's memory.
these proteins, we might have a better under- has had some financial troubles, but things are
"There are two principle lesions that pre- standing of the disease and be able to come up beginning to happen (for Liberty)."

By JASON INGRAM
Champion Reporter

Always Good, Always Fresh, Always Kroger.

FOOD & DRUG

Your Total Value
Leader

v\

Weekend CookoutUf
YELLOW, WHITE OR BI-C0L0R

CLEAN LUBE

Besides the crushed vertebrae, King has
also suffered a broken right wrist, a concussion and cuts and bruises.
Randy's spirits are high as he deals
with his Injury. Visitors have found him
in high spirits as he Jokes about what
happened. It will be a long road to recovery, not to mention finishing the semester. "I definitely want to finish, because I
was doing well this semester," said King.
King Is a Junior a t Liberty and is majoring in p r e l a w . Besides being involved in
school. King spends his free time in the
outdoors a n d working in the Liberty
Champion office, where he h a s been
named Feature editor for next semester.

WAMPLER FRESH (REGULAR OR STUFFED)

Sweet
Corn.

Split

Chicken Breast

SERVICE CENTER

Pound

10 Minute Oil Change

>%*

Wednesday Student/Faculty Day $4 Off

• 18 p o i n t

Inspection

• Transmission Service
• Tire Rotation
• No A p p o i n t m e n t N e c e s s a r y
Hours: M-F 8:00-6:00
Sat 8:00-4:00

Ears

CLEAN LUBE
SERVICE
CENTER
OIL, L U B E , A N D FILTER

B

$21.95
reg. $25.95
(Up to 5 Quarts)
\

"Offer good only with coupon thru 5-1-97
'Coupon not good w/ any other promotion.

8503 Timberlake Rd. 237-5771

BS^«

Save
65$ on 5
ears

Save ' ~z§#??££
at least
$1.30/Lb.

P*>r**\ X,

RIPE & READY TO EAT

CAFFEINE FREE DIET COKE, SPRITE,

Sweet 'if Juicy,
Cantaloupes!

Diet Coke or
Coca Cola Classic
12-pack 12-oz. cans

'•""' ",?>* „•:*"*?'•£"»!,

vi#^
a*

LIBERTY UNIVERSITY'S

SHOPPING
HEADQUARTERS

Save
Two 13-packs per •
customer at this price "!
please.
•

Save
at least
$1.49

Lay's
Potato Chips

(12-14-LB. AVC.) U.S.D.A. CHOICE
Over 80 fine stores including Belk. Hecht's, J.C. Penney,
Montgomery Ward, Sears. Food Court and Movie Theater

98<ton
2

Boneless
Sirloin Tips

6-oz.

pound

Assorted Varieties

BigK

Soft Drinks
6-pack 20oz. Btls.

$ * > •

Save
$1.10/Lb.

#**i

Between Rts. 29 & 460 at Candlers Mtn Rd

Save
at least
70<t

Items & prices Good Through April 19th, 1997.

WED THUR

16 17

Copyright 1997. The Krugi-r Co
icons I prices good In
Lynchburg. We reserve the
right to limit quantities None
sold to dealers.

| VISA

aKffl

We Are
\gy Committed
To Serving You

fes

If you have suggestions, comments or questions \
please contact your store manager or call:

1-800-853-3033
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Arrests follow scuffle
name, the passenger from the
By TIMOTHY J. GIBBONS
Caprice was carrying a knife when
Editor In Chief
he got out of the car. The two from
Two Juveniles were taken Into the Caprice then approached the
custody by Lynchburg police on Le Sabre driver, looking "as If they
Sunday, April 13, following an wanted to start something," the La
altercation on Liberty's campus. Sabre driver said.
None of the people Involved were
The Le Sabre driver said he
Liberty students.
thought the other driver was
The Incident occurred on drunk and that the two planned
University Drive at the Intersec- on ganging up on him. Fearing a
tion In front of Religion Hall at fight, he punched the Caprice
around 4 p.m. Sunday. Accord- driver, knocking him out. The
ing to witnesses, the driver of a Caprice passenger than backed
red Ford Caprice stopped his car off.
APPREHENDED — An unidentified juvenile is questioned
and got out along with a passenBoth the driver of the Caprice,
ger. The driver of a Bulck 88 Le who said his name was Malcolm, by Lynchburg police in front of Religion Hall last Sunday.
Sabre which had stopped behind and the passenger, who said his statement.
he was "Just with (his) friend, drithe Caprice also got out of his car. name was Jim, were taken Into
Neither of the two Juveniles In ving around."
According to the driver of the Le custody by the police. The Le the Caprice would reveal why they
The driver of the La Sabre said
Sabre, who refused to give
his
Sabre
driver
left
after
giving
a
were
on
campus;
Jim
told
police
he
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Southern Baptist students gain support of SBC
nBy
~ JASON
f t c n M rINGRAM
nnio^f
Champion Reporter

Liberty University students
who are members of Southern
Baptist churches and wish to
Join the foreign missions field
may now be able to receive financial
assistance
from the
Southern Baptist Convention.
Director of the Center for
World Missions Jim O'Neill said
that there are two qualifications
for missionary consideration
within the context of the SBC's
International Missions Board.
"Number one, you have to be a

Baotist Southern Fkmtist
member of a Southern Baptist
Baptist mpmtvK"
members," niv»iii
O'Neill
church," said O'Neill. "Second, explained. The SBC felt comfortable
you have to have
wlth the quality of
two years of prov- ^The^BcJeTTconT
education
that
ing time. They are
fortable with the they'll get at the
very willing to
Masters
level
quality of educa- here."
consider (Liberty
(students O'Neill said that
students). But tion that
again, you have to
the
Immediate
will) get at the
be a SBC memeffect
of the
Masters level here." change in
ber."
policy
-^Jim O'Neill by the SBC will
"We paid a visit to
the Southeastern
Director, Center for b e t o d r a w m o r e
Seminary and in
World Melons £ * £ B / ™
that context Just
asked about a relachurches who are
tionship for our students who are interested in missionary work to

nhoriv
Liberty.
"We've already got two guys out
there through the SBC's foreign
missions board," said O'Neill.
Also,
students
currently
attending Liberty who hail from
Southern Baptist churches and
are seeking missions work would
be encouraged to stay at LU.
"Our only concern was to allow
that students who wanted to stay
with us from a Southern Baptist
context would want to stay with
us through our Master of
Divinity level and then wind up
through the SBC in their field of
assignment," O'Neill said.

Brigadoon concludes run
By JENNIFER PILLATH
Champion Reporter

Months of work concluded for the cast of
"Brigadoon" on Saturday, April 12. In front of a sold
out audience, the cast members performed their last
rendition of the Broadway musical.
Before the cast began the evening performance,
they met together for prayer and final Instructions.
"It looks like tonight will be an overflow audience,"
said Dr. John Hugo, the director of the play. "Every
seat will be filled with people; this will be our best
audience."
The atmosphere backstage was relaxed as final
preparations were made.
"We're ready, we know what we're doing," said John
Williams, a cast member.
Excess energy was released as actors and actresses Joked and talked backstage. Programs were passed
i u u u n i i Sui »\gitt*\.ui ca vi i or Ocr UJ guvn a YasUiig m e m ory of t h e "Brigadoon" experience. A s t h e play b e g a n ,

cast members danced and sang backstage.
Feelings were mixed for the cast members as the
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made. Dr. Hugo said that it is too soon to announce
anything, but there will be an opera workshop as well
as a musical next fall.

We Feature:

ends on April 14.
Leading the Liberty teams is
Champion Reporter
Rich Mower. His team, which
According to the latest consists of Mower, Ron Frere,
Investment Challenge newslet- Jason Haslow, James Bullock
ter, the LU Investment Club is and Theresa Whitaker, is curcurrently ranked fifth in the rently ranked 19th o u t of
country, ahead of such schools approximately 300 teams from
as
Georgetown
and the schools around the nation.
University of Central Florida. Mower's team has been ranked
This is the highest that Liberty as high as 14th this season.
The teams fastest growing
has been ranked all semester.
"I was excited to see Liberty stock during the challenge has
doing well to represent the been Micron Tech. Students
school," said Kevin Harvey, have also invested in popular
companies such a s Wal-Mart,
Investment Club president.
The Investment Challenge is a Johnson a n d J o h n s o n and
simulated look at how the stock America Online.
"(The ranking) is impressive
market works. Teams are given
$5,000 in simulated money to because the stock market Is so
invest in stocks and options. hard to predict," said Mower, a
Each team chooses stocks they senior finance major. "Hopefully
think will do well over a period this will draw some interest in
of time. The challenge then the Investment Club from the
keeps track of those schools students."
Open to students of all
that are doing the best with
their investments. A tally is majors, the Investment Club is
kept of the average value of the of particular interest to those in
stocks in which the teams have business or economics classes.
The Invest-ment Challenge has
invested.
Liberty has six teams, consist- also been a part of business
ing of five to six people, partici- classes at Liberty.
"It gives them experience with
pating in the challenge. Four of
the teams have been in the top professional finance peoples and
20 this semester. Liberty is cur- they can see firsthand how the
rently about $15,000 out of first stock market works," said
place in the challenge, which Harvey.
By CREIG RAIKES

INTEGRITY.
RIVER RIDGE AUTO

final performance continued.
"I'm not happy its over because we became such a
family, and a family is breaking up," said cast member Larry Cox.
Dr. Hugo expressed mixed feelings as well.
"It's a lot of work, but there was such closeness
with the cast," said Hugo. "IVe worked with three
shows, but this cast has a particularly warm feeling."
Throughout the show, an almost festive air kept the
cast excited. Even Dr. Hugo was wrapped up in the
excitement of the final performance. Donning a blond
wig and a pair of glasses, Hugo decided to make a
cameo appearance In one of the last scenes of the
play. Audience members probably never noticed that
the blond man slumped over the bar was Dr. John
Hugo.
The April 11 performance was almost a technical
sell out A technical sell out occurs when all of the
tickets are sold but the seats aren't necessarily filled.
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Hemati drops
campaign charges
Continued from Page 1
"A copy of the rules are not given
to all 300 volunteers."
Hemati said he refused the
agreement because he wouldn't
benefit by it. "I had already
observed
violations
taking
place," he said. "When he proposed the agreement, I hadn't
committed any violations and
would be handing over rights in
return for nothing."

illegal areas, including some
hung by Coleman's mother.
"Mom put some of those signs
up," the president-elect said.
"Some of those infractions came
from Mom being overeager."
S G A CREDIBILITY

INFRACTIONS

TBJj WoOtJWll/iJlltfWr ClWMf»<

GIFT RAPPED —One of hV'a own musical talents: Big Slam performed Saturday night at the Upper Room.

Republicans select state leaders
Continued from Page 2
c a n d i d a t e s . He highlighted
e n d o r s e m e n t s from former
GOP congressional candidates
George Sweet a n d George
Landrith, for whom he volunteered extensively in Landrith's failed 1996 campaign.
Ferguson's platform stressed
building the party's "grass
roots," volunteers and workers
the local level. He also
called for the establishment of

Republican clubs at colleges real late" Friday night to help expand the College Repubhim campaign.
lican Federation."
currently without clubs.
Ferguson, who h a s worked
After their defeat, in a show
of unity. Young and Ferguson in n u m e r o u s Republican campledged their support to the paigns a r o u n d Lynchburg,
winners and called on the del- kept the experience in peregates to make the r e s u l t s spective. "It was definitely not
a loss," he said. "Our (Liberty)
unanimous.
Ferguson thanked applaud- delegates led three people to
ing supporters from Liberty's Christ, and that's the ultidelegation after the election, mate." Also, because of his
noting their willingness to campaign efforts, h e said,
BOWLING CENTERS
drive from Lynchburg and "they (the Cobb-Totin ticket)
thanking them for "staying u p definitely realized the need to

Several of the infractions
alleged by both campaigns deal
with
early
campaigning.
According to the Election Rules,
candidates cannot begin campaigning until the Wednesday
before the election.
However, hats, T-shirts and
signs linked to the campaigns
began appearing around campus
several weeks before election
day. Both candidates said they
previewed the clothing items
with members of the Elections
Committee and were told that
such things fell into a "grey
area."
Some of the infractions also
deal with signs being placed in

Both campaigns say they want
the Election Committee to allow
the candidates to get on with
their lives and let Coleman begin
his tenure as President.
"None of the charges are substantial errors that will affect the
final outcome of the race,"
Coleman said. "Eric and I
respect how we each arrived at
the numbers we arrived at."
The president-elect said that
he feels the student body has
gained some respect for the SGA.
By dragging the process out,"any
gains for the credibility of
Student Government would be
eliminated," Coleman said.
Hemati agrees, saying that he
would like to see the new administration get on its feet. "I hope it
is not handled in a way in which
everything is swept under a rug
and forgotten," Hemati said. T o
me the biggest concern is to get
SGA up and running."

Liberty S t u d e n t

BftWLING
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Where the Spirit of the Lord Is, there Is Liberty" 2 Corinthians 3:17.

A few more pet peeves
from the Champion staff
We a t the Champion staff have a few more pet peeves for thl$ week.
For starters, are we In daylight-saving time or not? The clocks In
DeMoss steadfastly Insist t h a t standard time still reigns, and It's been a
week now since the change. Is it that difficult to update the clocks?
While we're on the subject, why have several of the campus timepieces
been on weird hours all semester long? Some are off by an hour, and
some aren't even close. As of now, the DeMoss clocks are of little practical use at all. It's about time to set them straight. When your life and
mental well-being revolve around a few red, digital numbers on a wall, it's
kind of nice to have those n u m b e r s have some connection to reality,
wouldn't the clock-maintalners agree?
Secondly, we've noticed all those white poles in t h e courtyard. There's
obviously a reason for their existence, b u t it seems t h a t you rarely see
them bearing flags, It is springtime now a n d people are spending time in
the courtyard. Let's pretend that it's part of the campus and should be
maintained like the rest. Using the flagpoles for their presumed purpose
would really improve the aesthetics of the courtyard,
Since we're on the flag issue, we've noticed t h a t trie one flag t h a t is normally flying. Old Glory, isn't getting the respect it deserves. On many
days it isn't raised at all, and it's never brought inside during bad weather. Our country's flag deserves better. Let's treat it with respect.
Finally, what's with the Impending paving of the sidewalk between
Dorm 3 and the Vines Center? It looks as though it will be wide enough
for trucks to drive on it. If the huge concrete pads in front of t h e Vines
Center haven't stood up to truck traffic, there's no Way the sidewalk can
handle it. If it's going to continue to be used a s a road, why not Just leave
it gravel-surfaced? Not only that, if trucks would J u s t travel another 26
feet they could turn onto the Vines Center concrete without having to
drive up the sidewalk at all.
The walk ought to be enclosed with posts to keep o u t truck traffic and
allow the walk to be used as i n t e n d e d — f o r pedestrian traffic from the
dorms to the Vines Center.
Well, enough complaining. Congratulations to the SGA winners (official
or not?) and to the losers on a hard-fought campaign, All the other candidates have promised to stay Involved with SGA. Liberty is lucky to have
such dedicated representation. Congrats all round. Have a great week!

The classes wind down
and the brains shut off
The countdown has begun. In 18 short days, graduates Will step into
the real world while the rest of the student body begins plugging away at
the hazy, lazy days of summer.
For all of us, the challenge now is to not get Into "hazy, lazy" mode to
soon. Instead, the students and faculty of Liberty University m u s t buckle down and finish the year r i g h t
Students, don't slack off on studies j u s t because the year Is coming to
a close. Remember, this Is the most vital time of year for classwork. Get
that paper in. Make time for studying. Try pulling that G.P.A. u p a little.
(Anybody still trying to figure out what -G.P.A" is?)
Faculty, the year — and finals times i n particular — Is a t least as grinding on you a s It is on the student body. While students don't always
acknowledge the work you do, we do appreciate It. We understand t h a t for
every paper we write, you have to grade 20, (All we ask is t h a t you don't
grade like It.)
J u s t one request: Please don't take t h a t accumulated stress out on the
s t u d e n t s . Give those students who are trying to boost that ol" G.P.A. a
helping hand. It's summer: 'tis the season to be jollyl
There is one bright note, a s returners look on to next semester:
Classeswlll not be on the steroid plan. Getting through a class hour next
year should be a little bit easier, a s class periods are a little more in line
with s t u d e n t attention spans. Since every minute after a hour spent in
class feels like an eternity, some of those Tues-Thurs classrooms began
to feel like minature Alcatrazes.
The summer Is coming u p fast. The more we work now. the more enjoyable that b r e a k will be. Have fun studying these last 18 daysl

Quotes of the week...
"What a long, strange trip it's been. That was the news according to us, and
we be gone, peace, see ya, bye-bye and all that Jazz."
— Tim Gibbons and Rich Maclone
"And let us not be weary In well-doing; for in due season we shall reap, if we
faint not"
— Galatians 6:9
^ . T h e Liberty .
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Almost four years ago I sat down at a
computer much like this one and began
work on a newspaper article, the first one
I ever wrote for the Liberty Champion. A
few days later, there was my name, on the
front page of the school's newspaper.
I haven't looked back since.
During the course of the last eight
semesters, I have moved through the
ranks of the Champion, going from
reporter to news editor to editor in chief—
growing, learning, developing.
And now I'm leaving.
Just 18 days from now I'll be on the
street, with a diploma in one hand and a
resume in the
other. It's been a
fun experience.
IVe been able to
develop and hone
Journalistic skills
on the Champion.
IVe increased my
base of knowledge
through classes.
I have learned
patience by dealing TIMOTHY J.
with the adminis- GIBBONS
tration. IVe developed respect for mentors whose example I
will follow throughout my life.
In no particular order, I'd like to thank
some of the people who have made my college career so Interesting:
•Dr. Fahvell, Dr. Gulllermln and the
other administrators whom I have InterIn three years, more than 70,000 words outreach: what more are you looking for?
viewed, written about, at times argued
Our poor, beleaguered, cross-dressing
have gone onto the opinion page with the
with. Thanks for the time and interest you
name Tom Inkel" over them. That's the basketball fans. You know, the ones that
have In the Champion and the student
equivalent of a 200-page paper (or an extra sit behind the opponent's bench at our
body in general. Even when I haven't
eight- to 10-page paper a month for three home games? They dress in cheerleader
agreed with your decisions about what
years). Each editorial takes between two uniforms, scream tribal curses and invecshould or should not be published, It's
and four hours to write, which adds up to tives at the back of the enemy heads and
been a learning experience to work with
somewhere around 600 hours of writing then see their team fall In the Big South. In
you.
(the equivalent of four solid months of their own words: "Awwwww ... SIT
•Prof. Ann Wharton. The training and
DOWN!" Don't get me wrong when I crieight hour work days).
advice youVe given me In both classes and
Kind of makes me sick, considering the tique these fans' style: I'm all for school
during your time as advisor has helped In
spirit and school pride. The spirit and
fact that I'm not a journalism major.
my maturation both as a person and as a
And now I'm on my last column. How, pride of this school are why I don't apprejournalist
exactly, do you conclude a 200 page ciate screaming, abusive people represent•Prof. Deborah Huff. I really appreciate
paper? A paper In which you wrote about ing Liberty. I suggest the folks who usualall of the time and energy you have poured
things you really believed in and you ly sit behind our court opponents watch
into the paper and my life. I think of you
their tongues next season
wanted others to believe In,
as a mentor and an Inspiration as a well
instead of adding more skirts
too? A paper that took three
as a professor and advisor. We haven't
and make-up.
years to write?
always seen eye to eye, but IVe grown durFinal comment: Being a jourThe perfect ending will occur
ing our times of conflict as well as during
nalist for three years, I've
to me next week, I'm sure. In
the calmer periods. Thanks for your trust
learned media Is supposed to
lieu of my tardy genius, I'm
(Maybe this one will receive favored colhate all things political (I
going to leave you all with a little
umn status?)
believe the exact phrase Is, "Be
hindsight based on my least, uh,
•Kris. You know how I feel about you.
the conscience of governwell-received articles.
Thanks for making this year so much fun.
ment"). I've dutifully criticized
Hockey is actually, In the end,
•The Champion staff, past and present
SGA when given the chance.
the best spectator sport at LU. TOM
It's been a lot of fun working with all of
But our student government
Sure, the action Is good and the
you. Rich, weVe had fun the last couple of
INKEL
needs more than acid comfights are interesting, but there's
years. Thanks for not balling — especially
m
mentary to get better. While I
a lot more to this sport than big
^^^^^
during the Big South tab. Tom, youVe
guys In masks bashing each other with still can't stand the sight of powerless,
been a positive influence on the
sticks and a puck. This Is a sport that is unmotivated, smooth-talking people in
Champion. 1 know how much you and
supported by hundreds — even, at times, blue blazers, I think the new SGA has
your mom will miss the banter in the
thousands — of real fans. LU Hockey has potential for real accomplishment. The
office. Matt, you really stepped up and did
never had a "home" game — the closest election boards and critics should start
a good Job this year. Have fun in the big
they can get is the Roanoke Civic Center. thinking big picture and stop this
seat. Everyone else — sorry, but I only had
Students drive 40 minutes and pay money harassing of the newly elected officers as
so much room. I'll say goodbye in person.
to see a team that doesn't have Its own well. Infractions? Name a candidate In
•SGA. No matter what IVe written about
vans, school-bought uniforms or any kind history who hasn't had them. Those
you, you've always been there, getting
of scholarships. And the team wins! How stalling the official election results are
offended, sending In letters. Thanks for
can you not be impressed? Congratula- embarrassing a potentially tremendous
reading. Now If you could maybe get just a
tions on your championship, LU Hockey; SGA. I think hearings and Judgments
little bit of power?
and stuff are all fine and dandy, but not
we'll buy you a rink someday.
•Everyone who has ever said they liked
And then there was Students Active when we have to sacrifice student govone
of my columns — or even that they
Against Abortion. So little of Christianity is ernment to do it. Lay off!
didn't like it It's such an amazing rush to
based on freaking people out and scaring
As I write, more memories come back:
know that people have read what IVe writthem into acceptance; why did this organi- defending freshmen In my very first editen and taken the time to think about it
zation insist on decorating our doors and torial, sniping at campus dating a couple
I'm sincerely touched.
walls with pictures of mutilated babies weeks before breaking a three-year datThe ancient Celts felt there was magic in
and dogs eating fetuses out of alley dump- ing fast, moderating the letters-to-thetimes
of change. While I wouldn't go that
sters? I don't see any of the Friday night edltor v a r between the counter-cultures
far,
I
do feel there Is something special
witnessers shoving pictures of crucified and the ... pro-cultures? I've gotten
about
the large step myself and the
men in anybody's face. I think the passing dozens of letters and calls at all hours of
others
are
going to take as we move out
of SAAA last year was a positive thing. Just the night about my stupidity; I've had
Into
the
real
world and leave Liberty
as strongly, I believe there needs to be a three years in the Champion office with
behind.
I
pray
for God's blessing on the
stronger pro-life effort at LU. SALT Is the some of my favorite people on this camother graduates — and hope he keeps his
new, Improved anti-abortion organization pus. And now I'm done.
hand on those of you who are coming back
on campus that, as far as I know, hasn't
For 70,000 words, I've preached and
for another round next year. Have fun.
tried to make anyone vomit for the sake of pestered.
Peace.
the cause. For those students who need an
Thanks for reading my paper.
I'm out.

After three years, I am
going to end mellow ...

Liberty Champion Policies

The Liberty Champion encourages
members of the community to submit letters to the editor on any subject.
Letters should not exceed 400 words
and must be typed and signed. Letters
appearing in the Liberty Forum do not
necessarily represent the views of the
Champion's editorial board or Liberty
University.
Also, all articles, except editorials,
bear the endorsement of the author,
solely.
All material submitted becomes the
property of the Liberty Champion. The
Champion reserves the right to accept,
reject, or edit any letter received, according to The Champion stylebook, taste
and the Liberty University mission statement. The deadline for letters is 6 p.m.
Wednesday.
Please address letters to "Editor,
Champion" and drop them off in DH
113 or mail to: Liberty Champion,
Liberty University, 1971 University
Blvd., Lynchburg, VA 24506-8001.

S n e a k *** " W n a t w o u , d you do first if you
D
"
were elected SGA president?"
"I would like a nice
office."
Josue Calzada, Sr.
Rhode Island

Td try to raise the
standards of entrance
Into LU to reduce
some of the crowds
and lines and rudeness."
— Emily SplneUl.So.
Georgia

"I would be seen
around campus, and
concerned about
Liberty throughout the
year, not Just during
election week."

"I would be genuine
with the people 1
represented, and
not Just act like I
cared. "
— Scott Traylor, Sr.

"I would put a big fan
at the doors of the
Marriott to suck out
the smell."
— Corey Helntzelman,
Fr.
Kentucky

"1 would have computer services available to each dorm."
— Mark Whiteiiian,
Sr.
West Virginia

— Kimberry Hurd, Sr.
I'HOIOSUY CUIUS WAKE
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Wrong priorities used in fight vs. crime
35.7 percent this year.
People with a limited education are
likely to suffer poverty, and most
Roger M. Clites raised an interesting criminals do not even have a high
point in the March 1997 edition of school diploma. So in effect, cutting
"The Freeman" magazine. In his article back funding for education causes
"Cause and Effect: Crime and Poverty," poverty, and educational spending is
he proposed that crime causes poverty. being cut because of increased costs
This seems a logical statement that in the Justice system.
can hardly be denied. Crime h u r t s
Crime does cause poverty. It doesn't
everyone, even if it's not directly aimed help that the government h a s decida t you. Suppose a '
ed that our future is not
child molester moves
important. For example,
'Why support a
into your neighborprisons have better
group of people who some
hood, even right next
educational
facilities
door to you? Do you made their own free than some public schools
think anyone is going
do. While criminals get
choice to turn to
to buy your house
huge,
updated libraries,
crime? In effect, we elementary
that you put up for
school chilare rewarding
sale six months ago?
dren are often lucky to
Besides, the higher
criminals for their have 100 new books in
the crime rate in an
their school rooms.
horrific assault
area, the fewer the
The effect of crime on
number of businesses
poverty seems obvious
upon society."
that will provide ser- ——_——_—.
' when viewing it from this
vices. This causes less job availability perspective. Criminals create economand forces area business owners to ic poverty for themselves as well.
raise prices.
Roger Clites notes that spending time
Crime produces poverty everywhere; in prison throws away chances of
lust look around. In Dayton, Ohio, the achieving financial stability in the job
percentage of the budget spent on cor- market since most people would not
rections climbed from 4.4 percent in want to work alongside or hire an ex1987 to 8.2 percent this year. Yet at convict.
the same time, education spending
It seems that criminals have more
declined from 37.6 percent in 1987 to rights and benefits than law-abiding
B y SUZIE FULKS
Champion Editorialist

citizens these days.
We, a s taxpayers,
pay for their life
behind bars.
We
finance their education, their TV and
cable, their meals,
their libraries, their
physical
fitness
regimens; we fund
their entire subsistence.
The question is
why? Why support
a group of people
who made
their
own free choice to
turn to crime? In
effect,
we
are
rewarding criminals
for their horrific
assaults upon society.
Inmates can simply sit on death row
for years
while
appeal after appeal
is filed. Meanwhile, we pay their bills
because governments like the one in
Dayton think criminal rehabilitation is
more important than the needs of little Joe in third grade.
Does this make any sense at all? It
seems that felons have more benefits
than a man retiring after working 50

GOP is wrong on immigration
B y RACHEL ELIZABETH
Champion Editorialist
The last Presidential election proved
that Republicans are on the wrong side of
the immigration issue. While the
Democrats looked like the party of immigration, the Republicans looked like
immigrant bashers. Democrats tried to
admit more immigrants and admit them
faster. (Of course, Democratic motives
are suspicious. Polls show that immigrants are likely to vote Democratic.

Democrats have been accused of trying
to secure election victories by monopolizing the immigrant vote. That, of
course, is a problem, b u t there are still
good reasons for supporting naturalization of immigrants.)
First of all, there are the obvious political considerations. You can't lose too
many population groups and still win
elections. When immigrants were interviewed on the news during the campaign,
many of them said they felt Republicans
were their enemies. The Republicans
have already lost
many
population
groups
including
African-Americans,
Hispanics, Jewish Americans and women due to similar perceptions. Sometimes
Republicans will lose
a population group
by standing solidly
for a moral principle. That's the reason they've lost some
pro-choice women.
But many immigrants, and especially
those from Latin
America, share traditional Republican
beliefs such as a
reverence for life.
Secondly, there is no
reason to fear ethnic
change. In just a few
years, if the current
demographic trends
continue, the white
European will be in
the minority. The
Republican party will
have to learn to deal
with it.
Americans should

remember the turmoil of the civil rights
movement. In spite of white opposition,
the change to full civil rights for blacks
was inevitable. Now Americans have a
chance to show that they've learned
from their mistakes. Many immigrants
are of different ethnic backgrounds,
but acceptance of them can prevent the
polarization that took place in the
African-American community.
The best reason for supporting immigration is that America needs immigrants. It's true that illegal immigrants
cost Americans a lot of money in taxes,
but that's a problem that could be solved
by legalization. Illegal immigrants come
to America to work. Since they are working and using services here, they should
pay taxes. More people paying taxes
means lower taxes for everyone.
Never have taxpayers been needed more
than now. Social Security is a financial
disaster waiting to happen, and demographic change is the primary reason.
Senior citizens are living longer, and
Social Security payments come from
young working people. In the 1950s,
there were 16 taxpayers supporting one
senior. Today each senior Is being supported by only 3.3 people. Dean Baker,
economist with the Economic Policy
Institute, said, "It is difficult to design
policies that will increase growth; however, the amount of immigration into the
country can be increased any time we
choose."
Immigrants can be the key to many
Republican objectives. Republicans want
lower taxes, while more taxpayers could
reduce taxes. The Social Security problem
has to be dealt with, and taxpaying immigrants could reduce the burden. Finally,
Republicans plan to remain pro-life; conservative immigrants are pro-life voters.
So It seems that immigrants and
Republicans should be natural allies,
not enemies.

(*)0j ""Am*

jfflt
years at a plush job.
So how can this be corrected?
America must cut prison spending
and spend more on education. If
poverty indeed causes crime, something also had to cause the poverty. It
is a revolving door, a downward spiral
of society's outlaws. We should spend

more money on the future of our children instead of on the disgraced past.
Old ideas have not slowed the
growth of criminal behavior. If we are
to make headway against crime, the
future is where the answer will have to
be.

Don't trust China
in t h e best interest of both parties in
many ways. There are many incentives for China to maintain Hong
A significant event in world histo- Kong's capitalist system.
ry will take place on July 1, 1997, as
One incentive is the effect socialcontrol of Hong Kong will r e t u r n to ism would have on the economy.
Red China.
Hong Kong is a very lucrative prize
In 1984, Britain and China signed a economically. Many experts feel that
treaty under which Britain agreed to the combination of Hong Kong's ecoreturn the territory of Hong Kong to nomic might with China's huge popChinese rule, in return for detailed ulation and capacity for mass proand binding agreements on Hong duction could produce one of the
Kong's future. China committed to world's leading economic powers.
ensure the preservation of Hong The very economic power t h a t
Kong's way of life and its socio-eco- makes Hong Kong so attractive to
nomic system for at least 50 years.
China may also help keep it free.
Observers hold widely k ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ _ ^ _ _ _ a |
The
treaty
does
varying opinions about
guarantee
some
the significance of this
mportant
human
"Many missionaries irights
event.United
States
a n d liberties.
politicians, while per- and missions-related Article 28 states that
haps concerned, are groups are concerned "no Hong Kong citizen
often
reluctant
to
be subjected to
about the effects of shall
antagonize the Chinese
arbitrary or unlawful
this change and
and risk losing the
arrest, detention or
Chinese market to what it will mean to i m p r i s o n m e n t .
American business.
or unlawful
Christian ministries." Arbitrary
Many missionaries
search of the body of
and missions-related — — — — — ——"——— any resident, or deprigroups are concerned about the effects vation or restriction of the freedom
of this change and what it will mean to of t h e person shall be prohibited."
Christian ministries. They are conIt's worth noting that while China
cerned about the welfare of missionaries h a s made these laws, these are the
in Hong Kong and if future missionaries same rights that Red China's citizens
will be allowed into the country. Also at are denied. (And the world trusts
issue is the distribution' of religious China to honor this treaty?) Also,
material in Hong Kong.
h a s anyone thought about the effect
Whatever the changes may be, some of this treaty as a whole? Imagine
things will not change. Article Five of your neighbors or relatives enjoying
the treaty states that China's socialist privileges you never had. That is not
system will not be practiced in the Hong a plan for unity, but rather one that
Kong Special Administrative Region, could cause division. Thus, even if
and that the current capitalist system China holds to its pledges in t h e
will remain unchanged for 50 years.
treaty and honors its commitments,
The laws that China is introducing to Hong Kong is in for an uncertain
Hong Kong seem at first glance to be future.

B y ANGELA MCMILLAN
Champion Editorialist

Liberty Forum
Who are
you booing
and why?
Dear Editor:
I am writing to you in regards
to the conduct of the student
body during convocation on
Monday, April 7. I was appalled,
to say the least. There are three
things I am going to address in
this letter; maturity, respect and
being disagreeable.
First, there should never be a
reason to "boo" anyone at anytime, anywhere. Such behavior
is childish. The student body
wants the administration to listen to us. Why should they, if we
behave like spoiled brats when
we hear something we do not

approve of? Perhaps instead of remember, we are to be lights to
worrying about an SGA presi- the world, not a booing mob.
dent we should find someone to
—Rachel Ivey
help increase the maturity level
of the student body.
Secondly, if Dr. Falwell were
reading the questions, instead of
the Champion staff, would he
have been booed? If we respect
Dr. Falwell, why do we refuse to
respect our fellow classmates?
We want to be respected as individuals; we should respect individuals. "Do unto others as you
Dear Editor:
would have them do unto you."
I'd like to take this opportuniFinally, for those of u s who
have sent hate mail and com- ty to thank all those who particplained
hatefully
to
the ipated in the Liberty College
Champion
staff,
is
this Republicans' first ever SGA canChristian? Are we not taught to didates' night.
I was especially impressed with
disagree without being disagreeable? We need to consider oth- the professionalism and courtesy
ers' feelings over our outrage. with which the candidates and the
Very few of us could or would fill audience conducted themselves.
the shoes of the people of the The speeches from the candidates
Champion staff! We need to were substantive and sincere, and

the questions from the audience
provided thoughtful insight into
the year that lies ahead for SGA.
Regardless of the outcome of the
elections of April 8, I am excited
about the prospects for student
government and the Liberty
University community.

CR/SGA
debate went
very well
Big Brother
wrote courageously
— Travis Griffin

Dear Editor:
I am writing in response to
what h a s been, so far this
school year, the most courageous article written by the
staff of this fine publication. I

refer to the "Big Brother" article (
by Tom Inkel, dated March 11,
1997.
The courage of this writer in
"going out on a limb" to address
a potentially huge problem that
cannot be averted by male RA's,
due to an accident of birth
(being born male). For anyone
who deprived themselves of this
saintly-insighted article, I am
speaking of the apparently lopsided enforcement of the Liberty
Way dress code.
While it is true that male
RA's cannot approach females
concerning questionable dress
practices, it is also true that
they (as we all) are biblically
responsible to see that obedience to such rulebooks as the
Liberty Way is carried out.
Let's encourage those pointing
out any violations that may
still occur after last month's
article. As people in authority,

all RA's need to be prayed for
in their efforts to keep our university on the highest moral
ground. After all, the dress
code is in place to avoid the
problems that some, it would
appear, are "asking for".
Also please pray for those
who would push the limits of
the code that they might see
they are giving place for temptation to enter — and isn't there
enough of this in our society
already?
Please, ladies, your responsibility is to remove any temptation that is in your power to do
so, and you have the power to
"dress in code." Again, I want to
thank Tom Inkel for his insight
and courage in addressing this
issue. God bless him and our
university.
—Joseph J. Sanitate' Jr.
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Sayonara,
it's been
fun

finest
By JESSICA MILLER and
KIMBERLY CAVALIERI
he jumble of voices, the rattle of dishes, and the dim
lighting combine to create
an atmosphere of festive cama-raderie.
This is Percival's Isle, the local
coffeeshop/cafe and a favorite
hang-out of many local college
students.
Many students who need a
break from life, from studying or
from roommates stop here for
coffee and a relaxing evening full
of their favorite performers.
Percival's manager, Jason
Robinson, says that by having
local musicians perform nightly,
Percival's
draws in business and creates
an
enjoyable
atmosphere
for its patrons.
Robinson
said that the primarily
collegeaged
audience
prefers pop, jazz and
blues styles of music.
Performers have entertained
with such favorites as Eric
Clapton's
"Layla"
and
"Wonderful Tonight."
"Liberty
students
give
Percival's a great environment,"
Robinson stated.
"Liberty makes up the majority of the coffee shop's business,
followed by Randolph-Macon
Women's College and Sweet
Briar students."

T

Geff Oakley, a junior from
Liberty, has performed
at
Percival's during the past two
years.
Oakley
entertains
in
a
singer /songwriter style. Geff
says he performs at Percival's
Isle to, "have fun and share my
talents for God."
Shelley Hooper, Geffs fiance
and No. 1 fan, said that, "Geff is
an all-around player (whose) love
for music attracts different
crowds."
Luis Mendez, who performed
with Geff in a band called "The
Cause," also mentioned that the
extra money earned by playing
at Percival's is a motivation for
his performances.
In addition, he
stated that the
performances are
an opportunity to
spread the Gospel to a potentially
unsaved
audience.
"We
have fun through
the medium of
music and share
the good news of
Christ," he ex-plained.
According to Mendez, the ultimate Teason for Liberty's performances at Percival's is summedup in one statement: "Where it's
darkest, you can see the light a
lot."
The fact is, coffee shops are a
major part of college life in
Lynchburg, and Percival's Isle is
one of the best. This is obvious
as the shop is constantly

he

SAID

o matter how you look at it, men
and women are completely different
beings that don't and never will totally
understand one another, despite how
much counseling they undergo.
Sports Editor Rich Maclone and LIFE!
reporter Rebecca Walker wonder out loud
why things are the way they are and
attempted to answer the questions that
are on the minds of all men and women.
Only a few questions are covered, but
they are questions that lie in the brains of
many clueless men and women. Let the
games begin!
• Why are men so attatched to certain
articles of clothing?
Answer: The answer is quite simple.
Take away my flannels, take away my
soul. There is nothing more comfortable
than an old pair of shoes. I have a t-shirt
that looks like it was manufactured during the second world war, but you would
need a Panzer tank to get it out of my
closet. Look at it this way, if we hold onto
clothes that long, maybe we'll hold onto

N

packed. Everyone seems to want
entertainment with their caffeine
and this is the place to get it.
Percival's also provides entertainment ranging from the
soothing music of the harp to
swingin' songs like "Sweet Home
Alabama."
Communications
professor
Scott Baker is another performer

from Liberty who makes a special appearance at Percival's Isle
on occasionly.
Another benefit of Percival's is
that it can accommodate any
appetite. If you are craving coffee
and dessert, you will not be disappointed. For the hearty
appetite; sandwiches, bagels and
pastries are all on the menu.

For
non-coffee
drinkers,
Percival's offers steamers, lattes
and other drinks, hot and cold.
The atmosphere is very relaxing, with an aquarium full of colorful fish, a piano playing
soothing melodies and couches
to sink into. So, take a load off,
sip your cup of joe and enjoy the
music.

SERVIN' UP HOSPITALITY, COFFEE AND A LITTLE MUSIC — Percival's Isle i s o n e of t h e
finest l i t t l e c o f f e s h o p s i n Lynchburg.

you, too.
• Why do men brag
about their scars and
bruises as if they received
them from WW II?
Answer: How can you
call yourself a "real man"
if you haven't taken a
beating from a bigger
man? Scars,
wounds,
etc., come with the territory and are something
that man are very proud
of. You should see the
scars on my hands ...
• Why do men want your "digits," but
never use them?
Answer: Getting a woman's phone
number is like hunting big game. Once
you've got it, you want to go after bigger
and tougher opponents. Besides, talking
on the phone is not the most active thing
to do. I mean, would you rather make
"small talk" or go out and do something
worth talking about later?
• Why can men have a knock-downdrag-out fight, and five minutes later be
blood brothers?
Answer: Becky, the answer is quite elementary — we are guys. We fight over stupid things and then realize it and get over
it. Whereas, women will fight about the
dumbest things on the face of the earth or
about things on their faces and never
speak again. We forgive and forget fast.
That is what being friends is all about.
Not holding the little grudges.

question. Although, out
of fairness, I'll attempt
to answer it. Women
are softies. We hate to
see men with that questionable and pitiful look
in their eyes, so we try
to ease some of the tension and pain before
diving into the deep
stuff. Plus, it always
pains a woman when
• Why must all women go to the rest- she sees a man shed
tears.
rooms in packs?
• Why do women
Answer: The women's bathroom is a
social arena. We like to talk about topics insist that any time a man is going "out
that can't be discussed in mixed compa- with the boys" there must be plundering
ny. In other words, it is a place where we and pillaging involved? .
go to talk about why Rich is wearing that
Answer: Movies are to blame for that,
flannel again.
Rich. Take any typical movie about a
• Why is it that women choose the cru- bachelor, and you'll find burping, babes
cial moments of any sporting event to and bullying. Frankly, this scares us, so
delve into where a relationship is head- we are automatically on the defensive
side. We think back to the stereotypical
ed?
Answer: Lack of attention j*ives u s too group of hormones, I mean boys, and
much time to think, and because watch- thoughts of movie scenes cloud our
ing men grunt and bounce a rubber ball minds. It may not be fair, but we don't
around is fun and all, it just doesn't keep have much to base our opinions on.
u s focused. Therefore, we start to think Plus, what exactly does pillaging mean
about the guy sitting next to us, and if anyway?
we really want to fold his underwear for
Hopefully this advice will help quiet
the rest of our lives.
the debate between the confused genders
• Why do women preface breaking a across America. Well, at least across LU
man's heart with the phrase "I don't campus.
want to hurt you" when that is clearly
their aim?
Answer: Rich, I really don't like that

SAID

A Glimpse Into An MK's Childhood
What were you doing at the tender age
of five? Most of you probably have memories of "Sesame Street" and playdough. However, there are many missionary's kids who had already begun a
life of adventure at this age, and I was
one of them.
At the age of five I remember my
mother telling me that we were going to
live in another country so that my parents could "... tell Indians about Jesus."
For days following this revelation, I
bombarded my parents with questions
about life overseas. "Mommy, will we
have bathrooms?" "Daddy, what kind of
food will we eat?" These types of questions Hooded my mind. I was pleased to
find out that we would not be eating
bugs like the Indians, but was horrified
to hear that we would be using bathrooms that were outside.
My excitement mounted as I watched
my dad disassemble my prized bicycle
and puck il into a huge, wooden crate
thai was about the size of my bedroom.
When we boarded the huge airplane to
travel eight hours to Paraguay, South

America, I thought I was in seventh
heaven and I was able to stay up all
night for the first time in my life. As a
child, I had no idea
about the challenges
that awaited me as the
child of missionaries.
When we arrived in
Paraguay, I watched,
somewhat afraid, as soldiers carrying large rifles
rummaged through my
mother's luggage looking
for guns or drugs. My
fear mounted as a
strange man met us at
the airport and took us
to the mission home.
Everything was so new:
the sound of a strange
language
echoing
around me and the way
the people looked at my "gringo" family.
My first day in Paraguay was spent
attempting to communicate with the little girl next door. I was bored after
being in the house all day and wanted

to go out and play. I found a friend in
the little girl, but became frustrated
after a few minutes of playing with her.
The reason was because I
could not communicate with
her. It's kind of hard to
decide who will be the
mommy when you speak a
different language! We frantically waved our h a n d s ,
attempting to communicate
in sign language. We soon
tired of it and I resolved to
wait until I had learned
Spanish.
Weeks later, after we
had moved into our home, 1
met a Paraguayan man who
was doing construction on
our house. I remember taking bicycle rides to the ice
cream shop with this man
as he patiently taught me the Spanish
words for the many things we passed
during our trip. Within weeks I was
able to communicate with the neighborhood kids and began to feel a little more

at home in this strange country.
After three years in Paraguay, I
became a Paraguayan child who spoke
and acted Just like the kids that surrounded me. I swam and washed my
clothes in a dirty river with pirahnas
and stingrays.
It was frightening at first, and there
were many times when I asked my mom
why we couldn't go home where grandma was, but I wouldn't change my life
on the mission field for the world.
The main lesson that I learned about
being a missionary kid was to appreciate the things that we as American citizens have. Seeing people who live in
houses with dirt floors and no running
water, yet leading happy lives, helped
me realize that although they are nice
to have, the luxuries that most
American's have are not necessary for
happiness.
Next time you walk across your carpeted living room or take a warm shower, remember that these are things that
should never be taken for granted.
They

ow, this is possibly the
last column 1 will ever
write !n the history of
my journalistic career. And
all 1 can say is "I am outta
here P
As I prepare to face the real
world, I have a few meager
Items to leave those who were
coerced, uh, I mean ... will
succeed us in the legendary
footsteps of this stressful artform known as the Liberty
Champion.
First of all, to the new editor in chief, Matthew J .
Swinehart, I leave a CD player that works, every future
Counting Crows CD and a
flannel shirt from American
Eagle. Last of all, I'm hoping
for a great girl for you.
To Jason Ingram, the new
news editor, I leave a big wave
(maybe even a tsunami) for
getting Jennifer and me wet
at Virginia Beach. 1 also leave
the Hungry Mother or was it
the Jewish Mother?
To my replacements, Becky
Walker and Randy King, 1
leave the mess of the LIFE!
section. J u s t kidding.
To Becky, 1 leave ray Brad
Pitt poster (gotta keep the
morale u p in the office as well
as the inspiration). I also
leave you all of the great fonts
oh my computer that everyone else is jealous of and
always trying to steal.
To Randy, I leave a bike helmet, a box of Band-Aids (I'm
not dumb enough to leave
you another bikel). I also
leave him my coffee addiction,
Which will come in handy on
the weekends at three in the
morning.
To Jennifer Pillath, the
soon-to-be copy manager, I
leave a book of quick comebacks for those late nights
and those grouchy section
editors and their not-so-nice
remarks when they see the
changes you've made on their
pages.
(1 think that was a run-on
sentence, but this is my last
column and I'm gonna say
what I need to say.)
To Rick Boyer, the new
Opinion editor, i leave a new
Opinion, especially in the area
of dating. (Although Tom's
opinion did get him a girlfriend.)
To Laurelei Miller, the new
Sports editor, I leave lots of
coffee for those late nights, a
back scratch, a game of truth
or dare and lastly, a book on
the art of writing quickly.
Keep smiling!
To Ted Wolford, our favorite
photographer, I leave a book
of Latin. To his staff, I leave
the ability to deal with editors
who forget until Sunday that
they need pictures that night.
Now, a word for Tom Inkel.
He's not graduating, but he's
leaving the Champion staff.
(If you don't recognize him
from his picture, just listen
for someone saying. "Ah,
stinkin' yeah." I believe he
coined that expression).
Finally, for the retiring editor in chief, Tim Gibbons, I
leave a white business card
with gold writing and a positive response.
Well, that's about it. I guess
this is the part where I'm supposed to delve into how the
Champion has changed my
life and made me a stronger
person.
It has. I've learned a lot and
had a ton of fun. I'd do it all
over in a heartbeat.
The people in this office are
some of the craziest, funniest,
most dedicated people J
know. Okay, I'd better stop
before I cry.
College has been a fantastic
experience and as I leave it
behind, I take only good
memories with me, with the
Champion at the top of thai
list.

W
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SPRING IS PEEKING OUT EVERYWHERE — The Vine's
Center roof reflects the welcomed sunshine that Spring brings to
Lynchburg. The landscaping around campus erupted as soon as
winter snow bid farewell (right).

- Photos by Lezah Crosby and Sarena Beasley
i
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t-sbms.
all 100% cotton.
lots of cool graphics.
"Rocket" t-shirt shown.
"Robot" t-shirt available.
and more.
only 18.00.
silverTab™ shorts.
all 100% cotton.
lots of washes.
baggy fit.
loose fit.
and more.
only 37.99.

River Ridge Mall open daily 10-9; Sunday 12-6. Phone 237-6611. Belk and Major Credit Cards welcome.
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Split track teams 'reign
LU sloshed through
rainy home meet
Other events also had many participants scheduled to compete,
but by the time the event came
Liberty University's track and around, few athletes were left
field team hosted the Liberty
John Edwin, a member of LU's
Invitational Friday evening April 11, 4x100m relay which ran without
and throughout the day Saturday.
an opposing team, sald,"We have
Despite the persistent rain time trials In practice that are simSaturday, the meet went on as ilar to this meet You are basically
planned. Along with the rain, running against yourself to better
hopes for using the invitational your time." He added, T h e good
to qualify for nationals were thing about this race was that at
washed away.
the end we got a t-shlrt"
The decathlon began Friday
Although, many teams did not
and finished up late Saturday remain to finish the meet,
night. Among the 23 participants Liberty trudged through the rain
in the decathlon, only 15 fin- to stay strong.
ished the event. The other eight
In the women's competition,
decathletes disappeared between Liberty was victorious In every
events, dropping out because of event except the Javelin throw
Inclement weather. Ben Warner and the 3000m run.
said, "The weather was bad. It
In the men's competition, Liberty
really had an effect on the out- was victorious in every event but
come of the javelin throw and of the shot put, 1500m run, 400m
the discus."
hurdles, and 5000m run.
Similarly, in the men's 200m
The 800m run posed the most
dash, 31 athletes were scheduled competition In any single race for
to run. Of the 31, only six raced, Liberty. LU's Joseph Starchla led
four of whom were from Liberty the pack, and sped past eight other
with Mark Jarvls as the victor.
runners with a time of 2:02.23.

KERRY RODRIGUEZ
Champion Reporter

TED WOOLFORD/ Liberty Champion

ALL SPRAWLED OUT — Triple jumper Jeremy Howe stretches for an unusually muddy sand pit.

Football team takes on Liberty alumni
The. current Flames team
Jumped on top early in the first
quarter on a short dump pass
The annual Liberty alumni from quarterback Ben Anderson
football game was held on to tight end Robert Butts.
Saturday at Williams Stadium
The alumni roared back late in
before a crowd of Liberty stu- the first on a 30-yard diving
dents, both present and past.
catch by the wide receiver from
The alumni team, which con- the team's quarterback — cursisted of former Liberty football rent Liberty strength coach —
players, scrimmaged against the Mike Lucas.
Flames team for 70 grueling minAt the end of one quarter of
utes.
action, the alumni trailed 12-7
The game was not played as a following a five yard rushing
normal football game where each touchdown by LU's Walt Hellg.
team must amass at least ten The second quarter was characyards in four downs to retain terized by solid defense on the
possession of the ball. Instead, part of both teams, as neither
each team ran 10 straight plays team could put the ball in the
end zone.
from the opposing 35 yard line.
By MARK HOGSED
Champion Reporter

The second half was played by
a 40-mlnute running clock, which
sped up the pace of the game. The
alumni looked sluggish, at times,
which is to be expected.
"I forgot certain key fundamentals," said free safety and 1994
LU grad Eric Carroll. "1 had to
remember to look for the tight
ends. We had a great time,
though."
As the game pressed on, the
Flames continued to drive the
ball down field and they kept
their defense tight. Hellg and
Glenn Wood finalized the game
by adding one more score each.
When the final gun sounded, the
scoreboard read Liberty 26;
alumni 7.

Following the game, the mood
seemed to be light as the alumni
players conversed about old
times and gave the current players some advice.
"It was nice to play against
some older players," said freshman line backer Gary Adams.
"It's better than having a normal
practice."
"The alumni taught us a lot of
new things." Matt Doctor, who
played for LU in the early 90s
said. "This game is different.
Once you get to know how the
game runs. It's a lot of fun. It's a
great thing to let the alumni
play." Doctor said that the game
left him with an overall special
feeling.
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LEAPIN' LIZARDS —LU's Pete Brown squints through the
rain as he faces the hurdles.

Weather makes for
uaproductive meet
Liberty's 4x400m men's and
women's relay teams raced at a meet
hosted by Duke on Saturday, April
12. The rain soaked LU's athletes on
the road Just like at home.
Despite weather conditions, the
men's 4x400m relay, consisting of
Hosein Burch, Carlton McDuffle,
Cedric Pollard, and Marion Tanner,
won their race with a time of 3:09.22.
McDuffle turned in a time of 48.04
in the 400m dash to place third. The
race was good training," said

McDuffle, "and due to the weather,
good training was about all that it
amounted to."
The women's 4x400m relayers felt
the effects of the weather early on.
False starts disqualifled the relay
team comprised of Ardra Samuel,
Regna McFarland, Kay Chandler
and Holly Deem.
Samuel placed second in the individual 400m dash.
— Kerry Rodriguez
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UP AND OVER — Gabe Cauldwell leaves the hardwood to hurdle puddles on the track.

NesxtTimeYou GoTbTheBank,
^^toAI^hingYou^^k\t

Women's soccer
turns over reigns
By JULIE COZBY
Champion Reporter

Liberty alumni Scott Godfrey is
slated to take the helm of
Liberty's girls soccer crew beginning next season. Godfrey will
replace former women's coach
Ken Perkins, who led the Lady
Flames to an 11 -35 record in
three seasons.
According to Athletics Director
Chuck Burch, the change was
made because Liberty's sports
department is "looking for a new
direction for the (girl's soccer)
program." Part of that agenda
calls for the presently part time
coaching position to be expanded
to a full time station over the next
couple years. Godfrey will act as
an academic adviser in the
department until the post
becomes full time.
Godfrey comes to LU from West
Carteret
High
School
in
Morehead, N.C., where he has

been teaching physical education
and study skills and coaching
girls and boys soccer for two seasons.
A 1983 graduate, Godfrey was
selected from around 15 applicants. The new coach learned of
the opening at Liberty after
speaking with mens Head Soccer
Coach Bill Bell. "My ultimate goal
was, in three or four years from
now, to teach at a college,"
Godfrey said. When Godfrey mentioned making a future move from
prep school to college level, he
was unaware that LU was looking
for a coach. "I'd been praying
about the situation for several
months before I even talked to
anyone about it."
Godfrey's desire for the team
and himself is to utilize their Godgiven talents. In keeping with
that aim, he returns to his alma
mater. "Coaching is what I really
enjoy doing — I think the Lord's
given me the ability to do that."
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I Introducing a new, easy way to bank from your home computer | NationsBank PC Banking.
With PC Banking and Managing Your Money' software. In
the click of a mouse, you can etieck the balance of your checking account.
Estimate your taxes. Set up a household budget. Pay your bills.
So next time you're doing your
_,
banking, relax Your bathrobe ami N a t i o n s B a n k
house slippers will do just fine.
PC Banking can be yours absolutely free. Call 1-800-299-1978.
16 B5 shipping and handling for snliwar?. and normal chocking icumni«harges Mill apply Managing tour Muney a a
registered trademark of MECA LLC OEttW NationsBank Corporation NationsBank subsidiary banks are Members F01C
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Flames lax slaughters LU All-Stars shine
Hampton Sydney 17-6 on lacrosse field
By PAUL PIERSON
Champion Reporter

By PAUL PIERSON
Champion Reporter

It is said that the best defense Is
offense. Liberty's lacrosse team proved
that statement to be true with a 17-6
offensive field day against HamptonSydney on Sunday, April 13.
LU sophomore Ryan Swisher, who led
all scorers with six goals, zipped
through Ham-Sy's tenacious defense
like he was in "the zone." With precise
passing and effective execution, six
other Flames played major roles in the
romping of HS which brought Liberty's
record to 6-3 in the Big South
Conference.
The first quarter featured a Liberty
"All-Star" scoring fiasco, as senior Brad
Thomas netted the opening goal. Less
than two minutes later, senior Jeremy
Kortright danced, spun and then scored
through heavy traffic to increase the
Liberty advantage to 2-0.
Swisher scored twice in the quarter:
his latter goal came on an assist by
sophomore Kyle Brenon.
Senior goalie Adam Denholm looked
perfect between the goal posts as he irritated Hampton's offense shutting them
out 4-0 in the first quarter.
In the second quarter, HS threatened
offensively by scoring thrice, but
Denholm refused to let another ball
sneak by for the next 30 minutes of
action. Once again, Swisher added a
goal to LU's score as did junior Ben
Socks and Kortright to put the Flames
ahead 7-3 at half time.
Offense, offense and more offense in
the third quarter ignited the Flames as
the team stretched their lead, scoring
six times by five players.
"(The game) was awesome, we played
our style of play to perfection,"
coach/player Kortright said.
In the final quarter, Hampton united
its offense and scored three consecutive
goals in a desperate attempt to overtake
Liberty — the last two flew through the
posts just 30 seconds apart They got
lucky. It happens sometimes, but we
won," Denholm said.
Swisher's stick continued to boost
Liberty's score as he added two more
goals. Brenon also added a goal that
looked more choreographed than most

Ail-Star. A fitting definition would
be something like ... he that Is the
best in his field, accomplishing that
which is impossible and being dedicated through and through. Ail-Star.
An honor that has respect, pride and
admiration written all over it.
Ail-Star. The Liberty University
lacrosse team h a s a handful of them.
Senior Adam Denholm can snag
any ball thrown at him.
Senior Brad Thomas' physical
presence and rocket-shots are consistently powerful on the field.
Junior Jeremy Kortright has more
finesse and quickness than a combination of Carl Lewis and a Russian
ballet.
Sophomore Kyle Brenon displays
more moves than the Laker Girls.
Sophomore Ryan Swisher is more
accurate and calm than an assasin,
and he always hits his mark.
All are Stars being recognized for
their brilliance on the field a s well a s
for their sportsmanship.
Kortright will be playing in his
third All-Star game, Brenon his second, b u t for Denholm, Swisher and

Thomas the honor and opportunity
is a first time experience. This quintet of LU laxers tallies almost 90 percent of the team's goals.
The National College Lacrosse
League selects the All-Star teams
and determines which All-Star teams
meet in the post-season.
"Each year this game means more
to me than the last one because I
truly appreciate the competition and
the level of respect that everyone is
given," Kortright said. "I love this
game."
"I praise God for this," Brenon
said. T o be selected again is amazing. We're going to have an awesome
time."
The game will be played at Virginia
Commonwealth University May 4.
All-Stars from across the nation
will knock heads with LU's five stellar lacrosse members as they
attempt to score against Denholm
and prevent the four shooters from
scoring.
ALL-STAR. A fitting definition
would be something like ... Denhlom,
Thomas, Kortright, Brenon and
Swisher. They're not bad, and they're
better than all right. They're ALLSTARS.

WALK SOFTLY AND CARRY A BIG STICK — Flamesman Dan Crane carries the ball upfield in the scoring hey-day against Hampton-Sydney.
ballets.
About 20 yards from the cage, Brenon
scooped the ball off of the ground, ran
through two opponents, spun and
jumped over two other Hampton players, side-stepped the HS goalie and with
incredible ease, flung the ball Into the
net increasing the score to 16-6.
As the game neared an end, Kortright
carried the ball near the goal and was
knocked to his stomach. He quickly
assumed the role of a pool shark cueing
the ball into the net with the end of his
stick for LU's 17th goal.

On Saturday April 12, Liberty visited
Virginia Commonwealth University and
won on a forfeit because VCU could not
fill its roster. Instead of scratching the
contest, the squads scrimmaged.
Despite being a man short, VCU kept
the game tight, but LU won 8-7 with the
game winning shot being tossed in by
Flames senior Brad Thomas with just 20
seconds left on the clock.
In the lacrosse team's next face-off,
they will host a rematch with HamptonSydney at Central Virginia Community
College Saturday, April 19, at 2 p.m.
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STELLAR LINEUP — Lacrosse All-Stars. Left to right: Adam Denholm,
Kyle Brenon, Brad Thomas, Ryan Swisher, and Jeremy Kortwright.

TAKE A"BRAIN BREAK"
with little Caesars PizzalPizza!
Liberty University Student
Discount Specials
1 large Pizza with 1 topping
regular price
$9.70
Liberty Discount -$4.00

Your Price

$5.70

1 small Pizza with 1 topping
regular price
$5.25
Liberty Discount -$2.00

Your Price

$3.25

1 medium Pizza with 1 topping
regular price
$7.45
Liberty Discount -$3.00

Your Price

DELJYEREDFRE
Wards Rd.
237-2222
Timberlake Rd.
239-3333

Little Caesars
No coupon necessary • Student I.D. required • Minimum $7.00 for delivery orders

$4.45
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Harris Teeter
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Softball April 8 (game 1)
Liberty
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Inge
NCAAT
Dean

VlrJInU
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Martin 2b 5
Rappe If
4
Grlswold rf 4
Oauch c
5
Shlflett dli 3
I .ml/ 3b 5
Kurllla as 4
Perlozzo lb 5
Hodges cf 4
Slmms p 0
Clancy p 0

000 010 0-1
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5 3
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1 1

Your Neighborhood Food Market

Sale Starts Wednesday. .April 16
Fresh California

Strawberries

2
4

TDtals
Virginia Tech
Liberty
IP H
Virginia Tech
Slmms
Clancy
Liberty
Mueller 6.0
Orenwy 1.0
Fenske

Hours:
8 am - 4:30 pm
Monday-Friday
Deadline:
4:30 p.m.
8 days prior h
publication

Open Rates:
$3.00 - 1st 15 words
20$ each word over 15

Special Student
Faculty Rate:

Call: (804) 582-2128

$2.00 - 1st 15 words
100 each word over 15

Real Or Fat Free

All Natural

Hunter
Reddi Whip
Ice Cream WhipTopping

Champion Special: 40% off after first run of ads with 3 or more runs.
**Rates only applies to local or student/faculty

A
Live in child care/companion position
available May 1st for a 12 year old girl.
Hours of duty 10 p.m. to 8 a.m. Sunday
through Thursday, year round
Inquiries: 804-352-8557. '
New company takes music MLM!
High earning potential free CDs! Call
now 1-800-286-9647.

In the Blue Ridge Mountains of

NORTH

CAROLINA

|<flCAlIA/C^SArONGA
Seeking STAFF with deep
commitment to CHRIST.
Cooks. Rock Climbing. Horseback
Mountain Hiking, Tennis. Hiding.
White Water Canoeing.
Swimming. Field Sports. Arts.
Backpacking. A \ 0 R £ .

2500 Morgan Mill Rd, Brevard
NC 28712* (704) 884-6834

EDUCATION AND
RESEARCH
FOUNDATION

$ Earn Extra Money $
PSORIASIS STUDY: Males &
Females, Age 21-65 who have
been diagnosed with psoriasis and
have a current active case.
Females of childbearing potential
are excluded from this study. 9
visits over 12 week period.
STUDY PAYS $200
FOOT STUDY: Males ONLY
WITH Shoe Sizes 7. 7-1/2. 8
Ages 15-55 who have arch, heel,
leg, knee or back discomfort due
to a certain foot condition to test
an innersole in your shoes. 3 visits over 2 weeks.
STUDY PAYS $60
COSMETIC STUDY: Females,
Age 18-45 to test 6 facial products. 4 visits on Tuesdays:
4/22/97, 4/29/97, 5/6/97, 5/13/97
between 3:30-5:30pm. Come by
and fill out a questionnaire to see
if you qualify.
STUDY PAYS $40
UPCOMING PATCH STUDIES
IN APRIL
UPCOMING
STUDY
FOR
WOMEN WITH EXCESSIVE
FACIAL HAIR. CALL FOR
MORE DETAILS

CALL 847-5695
2602 Langhorne Road (Across
from B.C. Glass High School)
Hours: Mon-Fri. 9-5

tie

ATTENTION
STUDENTS!!
You can
place a
classified

\[[Q

n

student rate
any time!!!
ft
So. go
ahead
and sell
something,
anything,
let the Champion
he your vehicle to
extra money!!!

Selected \&rieties
All Natural

Stilwell
Strawberry

CapriSun

Cobbler

Strawberry
Pillsbury Toaster

Selected \&rieties Nabisco tgm - ^
Snackwell's Crackers Or
V 0 9

Strudel

us ©&

^MM&

r

9

Cookies

for one year
1 lucky customer will win

5*

SS-72S oz.

FREE Groceries for a year. S
lucky customers will •win $SO
$ S O Bper
week for 52 weeks
lOO customers will
win $lOO in FREE groceries

U s e your card today.
.YDU could win..

PRIZE groceries

2A
32.QZ.

PF1ZE

1 customer per store -will win
$SO worth of groceries
compliments of Procter &• Gamble

See store
for details

Sponsored by:
•Tide Pampers Crest Pringles Pantene

$100 a week for 52 weeks

LHscoxmt Beverage Headquarters
2 Liter Mountain D e w

Diet Pepsi Or
si

CALL 1582-2128

To place your

Prices Effective Through April 22, © 9 6
Prices in this ad effective Tuesday, April 15, 1997 through Tuesda'y,"April 22, 1997 in our Lynchburg stores
only. We reserve the right to limit quantities. None sold to dealers. We gladly accept Federal Food Stamps.

Home is where the wins are
B y RICH MACLONE
Sports Editor
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THERE'S NO MOUND LIKE HOME — Phil
Kojak throws h e a t t o Winthrop's batters.

The schedule makers did not show the
Liberty baseball team much compassion
when the Flames' 1997 slate of games was
compiled. The bulk of the Flames' (17-20, 54 Big South Conference) contests have been
played away from Worthington Stadium.
At press time, Liberty had played roughly
three-fourths of its games away from home.
The team has posted a 7-4 record at home
and is 11-16 away from the friendly confines of its home field.
"I think I'm going to have to take over the
schedule-making process next year," LU
Head Coach Johnny Hunton said. "Next
year we're going to play at least half of the

games at home, with the exception of the
spring break trip to Florida."
For Liberty, home seems to be the place
where the bats come alive. The Flames average nearly three more runs per contest at
Worthington Stadium. Through April 11,
the team had averaged 8.62 runs per game.
On the road, Liberty has scored an average
of 5.74 runs per game. Ironically, the team
has averaged nearly the same amount of
hits per game both home and away (10.53
hpg at home, 10.12 on the road). The team
also averages more fielding errors at home,
2.62 epg at home as compared to 1.73 epg
in road games.
"I don't know why that is," Hunton said of
the Flames statistical anomolies. "We just
have to start hitting in the clutch."

Playing at home is a luxury that is not
unappreciated by the members of the
Flames. Members of the team stated that
they look forward to the chance to play in
front of their fans.
"We don't get the best crowds, but we all
have a good amount of friends that come
out," LU catcher David Benham said after
his game-winning double against Winthrop
University. 'We all have five or six friends
that come out, and with 30 guys on the
team, that makes it a nice gathering."
Regardless of where the Flames play,
Benham said that the team has to remember that it is only playing a game. "In 10
years, most of us probably won't be playing
anymore," he said. "We have to go out there
and have a good time."

E. Carolina
hands LU
two losses
on the road
By AMY BENNETT
Champion Reporter

The Lady Flames softball team finally showed
their first signs of wear and tear after having
played 41 games in 40 days. Big South Conference
leader East Carolina University (40-18) swept
Liberty (26-17) in a doubleheader on Saturday 141, and 9-1. LU ended a week that included two
Katie Phillips no-hitters with three wins and three
losses.
The Lady Pirates scored a combined 23 runs off
of three different Flames pitchers. In the first
game, ECU jumped out to an early lead, scoring
three runs in the first inning, but the runs did not
stop there. Liberty gave u p six more runs in the
second.
LU pitcher Leslie Inge relieved Phillips in the second, and Shannon Tanski traded her catcher's mitt
for a place on the mound in the third where she
finished out the game. ECU scored six runs off of
Phillips, three off of Inge, and five off of Tanski.
ECU never let down as they carried their domination into game two. The Pirates scored two runs
in the first with two outs, added three runs in the
third and two runs in each of the final Innings. For
the day, East Carolina pitcher Jami Bendle worked
eight innings and only allowed two LU hits.
"We play a tough schedule," Flames Head Coach
Paul Wetmore said. "We need to have more consistent pitching and hitting to finish up well."
According to Tanski, the games with East
Carolina probably should not have been played.
"The weather was terrible, and that made it tough,"
Tanski said.
Earlier in the week, Liberty split a doubleheader
with North Carolina A&T, winning the first game,
11-0, and losing the second, 3-1. Phillips picked
up her second no-hitter of the week in the first
game. She was helped out at the plate by the bats
of Flames Rebecca Ramos and Amy Allen. Both
had two hits in three at-bats.
In the second game vs. NCA&T, Inge gave up just
five hits and struck out eight, but Liberty still came
away with the loss. LU's Libi Cook continued her
strong hitting by collecting two hits.
Phillips pitched the first no-hitter of her career
on Tuesday as the Flames shut-out conference foe
Radford University in both games, 9-0 and 8-0.
This Saturday concludes the Lady Flames' home
games for the '97 season as they take on Coastal
Carolina at 2 p.m.
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SWING BATTA, BATTA, BATTA — David Benham smacked a game-winning double t o clear t h e b a s e s and pick
up three RBIs. Liberty downed Winthrop 3-2 and improved i t s record t o 5-4, Big South Conference play.

Harrell hurls Flames to victory
emotional victory.
"I started the game out with my fastball and was throwing with some good
The Liberty Flames baseball team had velocity," Harrell said. "After that I got my
its back againt the wall on Sunday after- (breaking pitches) over for strikes."
noon, April 13. The team trailed 2-0 in the
According to Benham, Harrell
night cap of a doubleheader after losing improved as he progressed into the latter
the opener 6-1 to Winthrop University.
innings. "His location was getting better
LU catcher David Benham came out of as the game went along," Benham said.
the corner swinging. The backstop "He lost some of his velocity, but you
smacked a bases-loaded line drive dou- could tell that he was hitting his spots."
ble to the center field fence that cleared
Winthrop left-hander Darryl Craig
the bases and put the Flames on top to kept the Flames batters at bay for the
stay, as LU defeated WU 3-2. LU also first five innings. Liberty figured out
topped WU in a wild 11-8 match Friday. Craig in the bottom of the sixth when
Tim Harrell tossed a complete game the team finally landed some shots into
five-hitter from the Flames mound. After holes and also recieved a bit of luck.
allowing two unearned runs in the first
Second baseman Ben Barker led the
inning, Harrell cruised. The right-hander inning off with a walk. Center fielder
set down 10 out of the last 11 batters he Mike Giordano then hit an apparent
faced and got the last batter to go down double play ball to second, but Winthrop
swinging as the Flames picked up an shortstop JeffCisar bobbled the pivot

By RICH MACLONE
Sports Editor

A steeple-chase

splash

throw from Jason Tarasulk and both
runners were safe. Third baseman Jason
Benham then loaded the bags with a fly
to left that appeared to be headed deep
but was held up by the wind and fell in
for a single. David Benham followed with
the double that put Liberty on top.
Liberty dropped the opener of the doubleheader when the Eagles put up six
runs over the last three innings. LU
starter Benji Miller was forced to leave
the game after two batters when he suffered a cramp in his leg. "That's the third
time that has happened," LU Head
Coach Johnny Hunton said. "He's going
to have to have that checked out."
LU will play at Old Dominion on
Wednesday night, and then travel to
William & Mary on Thursday afternoon.
The Flames host Charleston Southern
on Friday and Saturday for a three game
Big South Conference series.

Pennies plus prayer
send Flames to Spain
By LAURELEI MILLER
Assistant Sports Editor
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LU SWIM TEAM? — Rainy weather doesn't dampen the spirits of Liberty's women tracksters. An
overflowing water pit provides refreshment after a hard day's work.

Even after finishing off a successful season with a
Big South Championship title, the Lady Flames still
haven't stopped sweating on the hardwood. They
want to stay in top condition to dribble overseas on
their missions trip to Spain.
To fund the voyage, the squad still must raise the
final $3,000 of its $35,000 need ($1,600 per team
member). However, with a deadline just a few days
away, time is running out.
The women hoopsters take their basketballs
across the Atlantic May 6, and will return May 19.
Head Coach Rick Reeves said the Lady Flames
organization greatly appreciates those who have
contributed to the effort.
The penny-drive raised over $1,700 for the cause,
"Tough-Sharon-Wilkerson" T shirt sales are expected to bring in another $200-$300, and money is still
coming in from donors and businesses like Taco
Bell.
"We're playing six games over there, and in
between we'll be holding clinics for various age
groups where we can share basketball, but also the
gospel," Reeves said.
For anyone interested in making donations to the
missions trip, contributions t a n be taken to the basketball office, or dropped into the penny jar located
in the LU Bookstore.

Rich
Maclone

Don't cry for
me, Liberty
So much to say, so little
space to say it. I know this
will sound more cliched than
anything I've ever written, but
I really don't know where to
start.
I have been behind this
desk for nearly three years. I
have been a member of this
staff for four years, and it has
now come to an end. No more
columns. No more stories. No
more free lunches a t sport
functions.
1 really don't expect any
tears to be shed. I just want to
say goodbye.
Together, you the reader
and I the writer have been
through alot. I wish you could
have all been with me last
Thursday, April 10, to see me
have, what I consider, one of
the highlights of my tenure as
Sports Editor. I got to play in
the celebrities vs. Lady
Flames softball game. I played
shortstop and made both
plays that came my way.
More thrilling than that was
the chance to play in the same
infield as former Pittsburgh
Pirate and Liberty Flame.
Randy Tomlin (who played
third base). Even more
thrilling though, was my one
at-bat versus Flames rookie
pitcher, left-hander Leslie
Inge.
Inge got ahead of me 0-2
faster than I could blink. She
fired two fast balls by me that
tickled the outside corner for
strikes. I was expecting a
change-up on the next pitch,
but she smoked another
heater over the heart of the
plate. I swung late and luckily
tipped it foul down the first
base line.
With no idea of what was
coming next, I stepped u p and
took a deep breath. All I wanted to dd was put the ball in
play. There was a runner at
first and one out. I wanted to
move the m a n along, nothing
more. I really didn't want to be
struck out by a girl. There
would have been no shame in
the feat. Inge is a great pitch'
er, and no one has ever confused me for an athlete. Still, I
would have been the target of
endless teasing by my friends
and the members of the softball team.
After what seemed to be an
eternity, Inge fired another
fastball toward me. I strode
into the ball and inside-outed
the pitch into right field.
Evidently I swung pretty hard,
because that ball took off
from the bat and found a way
over the head of LU's right
fielder.
I took off about a s fast a s a
turtle with a compound fracture in its leg, but somehow
when the play had ended I
was on third base with the
first triple of my life. I have
been playing baseball and
softball since my youth, and
— I kid you not — that is the
first time I have ever gotten to
third on a batted ball without
countless throwing errors.
I stood on the bag, trying to
catch my breath, with a smile
that could be seen in Bedford,
That, my friends, was a lot of
fun, and so has this job been
a lot of fun.
Thank you for taking the
time each week to read these
lines. 1 hope you've had
almost as good a time a s I
have. Next stops: graduation,
marriage and beyond. After
that, only God-knows, and He
is keeping it a secret.
—fifie ya in the sports pages.

